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hter-The publication of Forney's Sun-
day Press has been discontinued.

—Tbo Ohambersburg Repository, a
Republican paper; has hoisted the name
of Gen. Ulysses S. Grant for Presi-
EMI!

tThey have bad another election
in California, in which the Democrats
were again successful, but by a redu-
ced majority.

to-af7The last, Ohio Legislature gave
the.ltadicals a majority of 16 on joint
liallotz-,-13 in the'Senato and 33'iti the
House. Now the Anti-Radicals have
10 majority on joint ballot-3 in the
Senate the nouse.

%Ai...There is a general clamor for the
Crawford outlay dystem..'' We.say lot
it come. We would be the last ono to

put our veto on it. We repeat, lot it
ccuneyniall parties, and the voters will
have a choice in making candidates.

'The jubilantbomocratic victory
demoniitrations—in tho way of variety
they will do, but wo cannot see any
Point lathe/J:1. TbmDemocracyshould
romember:that it is possible for thorn
to overdose emergency friends—a
help for a special purpose.

systeni of railroad reforms
has just been- agreed upon by repre-

me'n ''from various railway
and transp'o'rtation companies in Now
Jersey. ,Tholareis to lm !alto cents

per mile, and no further-attempts are
toibe made to control the action of the
Stat© Legislature. "

erG01:1; Schofield:said •:in a speech
in Richmond that, 'the' people of Ohio
deetai:ed'hy'theif votes that Congress
has no right to itinpoSo negro suffrage
upon them. .Vhat 'filo''peopie said in
Ohio they. have said,in every ,other
State where the Issue: NVW. , made plain
enough to be understood. • •

.

yb„,The folloWing. is from the Bed-
ford Inquirer,,, a-, Republican paper :

"Theßepehlic.an Party has been carry-
ing too much dead weight and we call
upon our cotemporaries to assist us in
ignoring it. We have been, the tools
of a few mon much too long," You
have told the truth, but we think you
are now just seeing it as others saw it.

THE RESULT IN THIS. Swam—The
official vat° of the State for Supreme
Judge as received at the Secretary of
State office at Harrisburg makesSbars-
wood'sAmajority over Williams 922.
The en ire falling off of the vote in
the State from last year is 62,800, of
which 40,150 votes were Republicans
and ;2,350 Democratic.

L3F-r t.)"It is the universal conviction of
good Republicans that wo must haven,
thorough .regeneration,--a, weeding-out
of• the, elements which _have brought
only.Weakness and. liefeat.—Phiimici-
pltiajliorning,Post:

An honest confession from an lion-
estßeimblican' paker,..lafterthe elec-
tion: 'Will afore 'be "a'thorough fe-
genern.tion,-*,,weeding-pat of. the elo•
ments;which havo-brought only weak-
ness and defeatr -No shall 800.

11619.-The,Republicans of .North Car-
olina have nominated two' white mon
aiidohe'riegrofor;the ConVention. Tho
negroes are,dissatisfied because theFe
are not .two of their color on theticket.
Can the'yopublicaris .not see by this
that ifthey!wOuld have the nogroes to
vote that they' Would also hold.office?Onels'arialisoleto consequence of the
othorj, aridr.wo think they had better
800 it before it gets too late.

Sarin .the `tenth Congressional dis-
tridt of .Ohio, which is represented by
Mr. S. M. Ashley,' the member who
brought in articles of impeachment
aiYairisi' filo President, the Republicans,
lost thus'.year pO4l votes, giving, the
Democrats a majority of: 124. iu the
district This most conclusively shows
that the people do'not want any such
men qs ASbley to represent them any
longor

It is being, asserted in the Re-
publican press generally that the elec-
tion of Mclntyre and Shugert. will be
contested; alleging that sufficient evi-
dence of fraud has been_ obtained to
give McVitty and Robinson their seats.
If Kelntyie . and Shugert have been
elected birillegal votes they should
not have seats in the Senate; but until
WO have the evidence we look upon
tho."noise and confusion" about it as a
lot down in the defeat. One party can
do as well as the other in illegal voting
and wo have no doubt both parties
voted at least a few questionable votes.

P.EirA Mr. Ordway made a speech to
radical meeting, black and white, in

13.ichrnond last week, in which he said
believed that Congress had the

power, under the Constitution, to con..
fer the right of suffrage on any man it
chose in any State, and the result of
the vote in Ohio and Pennsylvania
would be nullified by its action at the
next session." Radioals generally be-
lieve and teach the same see. If Con-
gress should attempt to override the
expressed will of the people by the
passage of the Sumner negro suffrage
bill, there will be a time. The free peo-
ple of the North will not submit,

Mr-A Philadelphia paper says the
professions in that cityAro overflooded,
and wo believe it. Not only in the city
but universally is it the case that many
of ouryoung men study for professions,
thinking it disreputable to enter into
some mechanical occupation. In such
a view our young men could not ho
more deceived or mistaken. A. young
man who devotes his talents upon
some profession at the present day is
burying them, while he who chooses
somemechanical occupation and makes
use of hi's talents in that direction, has
a far greater opportunity of being re-
warded pecuniarily, and of being con-
soled with the encouraging belief that
his services are appreciated, which is
seldom the case amongst those who
follow a profession. Parents should
instil into their children this principle,
and have them not surfer in after years
for a want of moans and competence.

tio_The signs of the political times
cannot be mitiunderst3od—the radical
loaders of the Republican party, and
the copperhead leaders of the Demo.
cratic party, have been on trial before
the people and have boon condemned.
A Republican or Union party cannot
hope to succeed in the Presidential
contest with such men as Stevens,
Wade, Sumner, Forney, etc., as lead-
ers, and their radicalism as a platform.
Neither can the Democracy go into
the contest with any hopes of success
with the, Vullandighams, DuChanans,
or Biglers as leaders, unless they have
as au opposition the present radical
organization. The Union masses of
the whole country are tired being
drilled by unprircipled, and reckless
politicians. Conservative Republicans
and war Democrats must again reor-
ganize, cut loose from Radicalism, and
save the Union:

Senatorial District.
The' following is the official vote in.

this Senatorial District :
"

Shugart; Mclntire. Robison. MeVitty.
Blair, 2588 • 2593' 3100 3098
Hunting'n,2263 2285 2980 2969
Centre, 3505 3477 2832 2819
Mifflin, 1785 1806 1536 1539
Juniata, 1649 1729 1328 1360
Perry, 2334 2432 2317 2304

Total, 14124 14322 14102 14089
Shugert over Robison, 22; over AleVitty,

35 ;'lNlclntire over Robison, 220; over Me-
Vitty, 233.

Representative District.
The .following is the official vote in

this-Representative District:
Millor. Wharton. Wilson.

Huntingdon, 2212 2405 2923 2911
Mifflin, 1781 180 G 1543 1534
Juniata, 1672 1798. 1377 1163

Total, 5665 6009 5843 5608
Miller over Wharton, 160; over Wilson,

401; Wharton over McWilliams, 178.

GRANT AND THE RADICALEL—Sinco
the late elections Gen. Grant has been
nominatedfor the Presidency by sev-
eral*Repuhlican meetings hold in this
State. The negro political equality Re-
publicans stand off from the General
—they Say that defeat of their princi-
ples would be more honorable than vie-
tory'with a man who, is notwith them.
Phillips, Stevens, Greely,' Wade, Sum
ner, Forney, and all such, down to the
editors of the Jour/Mi & American, aro
opposed to Grant .as.their candidate.
They will not• 'favor, any candidate
who is not on record in fltver .of radical-
ism: We hope to sec) the anti-Rpdi•
eels successful,—they shall have our
little aid all the time,

GEN. GRANT'S VIEWS.—A Washing
ton despatch to the Pittsburg Comm'
cial, dated Oct. 79, says

"The movement made throu.ghout
the country to, nominate General
Grant for the Presidentty, has develop-
ed itself in Washingtemiwthe presence
of a strong pressure Made upon him
for a letter clearly defining his views
on the pehding important national
questions, Sucb of his friends as are
urging and' waiting"the publication of
a letter'are confident that one will be
forthcoming before the November elec-
tions."

ttm.Gen. Grant, to-day, is the most
popular man named to succeed Presi-
dent Johnson,and ho will continue so
if he:avoids political association with
radicals and radicalism. He can be the
"coming man." •

A New York letter, dated the 15th,
says : T,6e question in the dry goods
Market has been quite marked within
the day or two past. The prices of
some descriptions aro down to figures
current -before the war, and from pres-
ent appearance, bottom is not yet
reached. For instance, New York
Mills muslin is selling at 271e, and
Wamsutta at 25c; other good makes
aro as low as 12@15c. Domestic wool-
ens are experiencing a corresponding
decline. Foreign fabrics have the pre-
vailing decline. The importers are
throwing large quantities into the auc-
tion rooms, where they are disposed
of only at low prices. The carpet and
boot and shoe dealers generally report
a moderate trade, at unchanged prices
The great bulk of the business is over
for the season, though orders, to some
extent, aro expected till November.
The hardware jobbers and manufac-
turers complain of stagnation in their
departments. They aro lookingfor a
late trade from the Gulf States, but
from the West the indications are
not so favorable as have been anticipa-
ted:

The men who wear the green are
still a cause of groat unensilness to
England. Disturbances ocour from
time to time in all parts of the king-
dom, and the anxiety with which they
are constantly anticipated reveals the
general alarm which everywhere ex-
ists. .

Pekin, China, has discovered a pe-
troleum-bearing region three hundred
miles square near by, and proposes to
have the oil fever.

The Elections,

Wilkes' Spirit of the Times, which
has withrit•awn .frfun party politics,
takes WVPgltowi, iiidependent view
of tho utiespet tea defeitt of theRepub-
licans : •

' "Such startling facts as the over-
throw of 4_0,000 Republican majority
in Ohio, and 20,000 majority in Penn-
sylvania, have a deeper meaning than
mere politicians comprehend. The
Democratic party, which had been
thought dead; which had been wrap-
ped iu its grave clothes, and consigned
to an eternal burial, has come forth
like Lazarus from the tomb. No ghost
could startle more than this reality.
A year ago there was no theme moro
popular with Republican journals than
the hopeless weakness of their oppo-
nonts; they proclaimed that Demo-
cracy had been put down with the re-
bellion, and would not rise again until
a new rebellion was attempted. The
Republican triumph was assumed to
ho perpetual. A new politiula dynasty
had boon established, destined to
rule for the next twenty years. Many
of the Republican leaders made their
arrangements for a long succession of
Presidents. But the successful party
did not fully consider the manner in
which it was created. Its irresistible
strength came from the war. During
the rebellion 'the Republican banner
bore the American motto—"The war
for the Union"—and was not so much
opposed to the Democratic party prop-
per as to that wing which sympathiz-
ed with the rebellion. Representing
the principle that the Union should
be maintained, even if wo fought ten
years, nothing was easier than to de-
feat Vallandigliam by 100,000 majori-
ty in Ohio; nothing more natural than
that it should carry: every Northern
State. But, with the, war ended, that
overwhelming advantage.

Success has always its evils. Power
has always its weakness. Just as
the Democratic party during the war
suffered from the patronage of men
whose ideas wore altogether anti-
American, the •Republican party has
been injured by men who undertook
to manage it for,. the 'benefit of their
selfish ambitious. To all the political
adventurers in the country the great
party appeared a mine of inexbausti
ble richness. They beheld it at their
feet as the Jews looked upon Canaan,
or Cortez upon Mexico. To be nomi-
nated on the Republican ticket was
equivalent to an election ; to be elected
was to secure influence which would
endure for years. There was the fa-
bled El Dorado, the apples of gold and
the water of life, waiting for the strong
hand, and the fearless heart. As the
eagles swoop down upon their proy,as
the gamblers gather around the rich
young heir, the adventurers camp

down upon the Republican. party.
They snatched at the spoils 'of office,
and before long began to quarrel over
the division. There is scarcely a State
in which the last, year has not seen a
disputeover party nominations,and tho
party everywhere has been -agitated
by the Presidential rivalries. Armies
have been beaten by the dissensions of
their generals, and this is not the first
time in the political history of the
United States that a party, flushed
with victory, has suddenly found itself
defeated by an enemy it despised.
Whatever may be the strength of the
Democracy, it is certain that they have
carried many districts which properly
belong to their opponents. It is pro•
balder that in such cases many Repub-
licans preferred the defeat of their par-
ty to the election of adventures to of-
fice.

The Incentiiitry Hunnicutt.
The other daY 'Hunnicutt, the self-

cOnstituted leader:of the Radical par-
ty in Virginia, proclaimed a wholesale
emigration from Africa to America, as
well as a retut•n. of thO fugitives in
Canada who escaped from slavery and
of the suffering emigrants now in flak-
Li and Liberia. "Yes," he exclaimed,
"we would overturn Africa rigLt into
America, if necessary, and those thick-
lipped, flat nosed, woolly haired peo-
ple that now swarm those sunny
shores should be brought hero as Irish-
men from Ireland, and in the same
time be fitted just as well for the re-
sponsibilities of citizenship." But Hun.
nicutt is not content with hoping to
secure, by their help, the domination
of his party and the Africanization of
the Southand the entire country. Iu the
absence of General Schofield at Wash-
ington ho has ventured to invoke oth-
er instrumentalities for the consumma.:
tion of his purpose. In a speech to the
negroes in Charles City he told them
that they had nothing to fear if a war•
of races should arise. Reviewing the
results of registration in each of
the southern States, he • showed the
negroes their physical preponderance
in the Gulf States and South, Carolina.
Ho said he had no_report of tho rela-
tive strength of the two races in North
Carolina, but in Virginia the white
majority is only. thirteen thousand,
and ho and his set, numbering twenty-
five thousand, wore bound to make
common cause with them. His own,
words best express the incendiary
spirit with which be would fain fire
their hearts. "You have," said ho,
"no property. The white race own
houses and lands. Some of you are
Old and feeble and cannot carry a mus-
ket, but can apply the torch to the
dwellings of your enemies." If those
who sent Hannicutt,to Virginia, can-
not be induced by humanity to silence
such wicked and dangerous utteran-
ces, it is still difficult to suppose that
they and he can remain utterly indif-
ferent to the warnings given at the
recent elections in Pennsylvania and
Ohio.—Nete York herald.

Bayard. Taylor, during his summer
trip to Colorado; had an electrical vis-
itation which he describes as follows:
"I experienced three distinct electric
shocks, probably from the fact that I
was insolated by the India-rubber
cloth upon which Ilay, and then touch-
ed the earth with my hand. On the
snowy ranges, persona aro sometimes
so charged that there are sparks and
crackling sounds at every movement
of their bodice. Alen acquainted with
the phenomenon imagine that bees
have gotten into their hair, and that
rattlesnakes are at at their heels. Many
strange stories are told of the effect of
the fluid, which seems to manifest it-
self- in an eccentric but not dangerous
f or m."

The grand Hotel in Park is adver-
tkod for sale at 511,000,090.

[Faom the N. Y. Times.]

The Blacks and Whites,
It really is a wonder that this coup-

try existed so long as it did, without
the direct aid and encouragement of
black voters. It scorns to be a well
authorized historical fact that the Re-
public did get on quite comfortably
fbr something like eighty years, while
the blacks not only did not fight our
battles nor control our elections. It is
true there were a good many things
that were not exactly as' they should
have been, but nevertheless the coun-
try prospered; the crops were good;
the liberties of the people were pro-
tected • we went through one war
with

pro-
tected;

Britain and anothci• with
Mexico very creditably; commerce
flourished; taxation was light ; we
paid our national debt; foreign nations
envied us, and we, in turn, for the
sake of keeping up good fellowship,
despised them—and on the whole we
got along very comfortably;,and in.
all this we had no help from the blacks
but, on the contrary, devoted a groat
deal of our time to abusing thorn and
whipping them and keeping .them in
slavery.

But now we aro told that but for the
negro we should go forthwith to eter-nal smash. The Tribune tolls us that
but for the black soldiers in our ar-
mies theRebel/ion would have triumph-
ed. Our Union was saved from utter
destruction only by the invincible Arm
of the enfranchised slaves. The whites
proved utterly unequal to the task.
And nothing but black votes can save
the Republican party from overthrow
and the Union from ruin.

Possibly all this is true; but we can-
not say its truth has ever been made
quite clear to us. We.honor the blacks
for, what they did contribute to the suc-
cess of the Union arms, but wo can,
not forget that they also lent a good
deal of strength to the Confederate
force. We believe it is true that no
negro over betrayed a Union man;
but we arc not aware that the negroes
over betrayed a _Rebel soldier. Treach-
ery is not among the sins of the negro
character; they aregenerally faithful to
the side they happen to be with. And
while we would have their merits and
services .fully acknowledged and re-
warded, we aro a little tired of hearing
all the credit given to them for the de-
feat of the Rebellion and the,salvation
of the Union. One reason, perhaps,
of our weariness is, that we don't be-
lieve it all belongs to them. We can-
'not help thinking that some of it be-
long to the white soldiers also.

"If the blacks are. not enfranchised,"
says the Tribune, ."Vallandigham can
beat General Grant for President."
The Tribune evidently would not shed
many tears over that result. But it is
mistaken. Principle still counts for
something among our white voters.
Vallandigham did not carry Ohio
when he ran for Governor -two years
ago, and yet the blacks of that State
were not "enfranchised." White votes
will still tell—and on the - side of the
Union, too, in spite of the Tribune's_
croakings.

The death of Elias -Rowe, inven-
tor of the sewing machine, takes'away
another of the world-famed Americans
who have benefited their country and
mankind by practical inventions of in-
calculable utility and value. The sew-
ing machine plays such a groat part
now in the economy of business and in
domestic economy, that it seems in-
creditable when wo read how recently
its inventor was struggling to intro-
duce it to the public favor, and how
very recently he began to receive any
recognition of the services ho had ren-
dered mankindwhich services will
produce 'perpetual' fruits throughout,
the world. Though he labored, long
amid poverty and discouragement,'
without recompense or recognition, he
obtained his reward at last. Fortune
lavished her favors upon him; his
name became a household word in
families; and recently, in presence, as
it wore of the assemblaged world, •he
was.signalized as ono of the benefac:,
tors of mankind.

The newest report tibout Mrs. Lin•
coin is that her agent, Mr. Brady, has
been instructed to open a subscription
for her benefit, instead 'of selling
her wardrobe, jewelry, etc., at auction.
The letter to that effect deprecates so
much publicity, bit reminds all whom
it may concern, that, had her husband
lived, her support would not have been
taken away from her. Mrs. Lincoln
also expresses the conviction that she
has friends enough in the community
to contribute sufficient to enable her to
live in a style becoming her previous
position. She says all that' she wants
is an income large enough to enable
her'to travel from place to place and
carry a maid with her. The subscrip'-
tion list is now open at GOO'Broadway:
Newspaper reporters • are 'standing
ready to copy the names as they come
along, "

9.‘11E DOWNFALL ON TIIE, POPE.—Tho
news from Europe leaves little room
to doubt that the temporal' power of
the Popo has come to ,a sudden end,
and thatRome is at last"Virtually the
capital of „Italy. The Pontifical army
and the revolutioniets have had two
severe engagements in the southeast-
ern portion of the Papp States, and
the revolutionists have. triumphed •in
both. The revolutionists aro under
the lead of Menotti Garibaldi,' a son of
the great General. Their scattered
forces are now United, and after these
decisive victories the possession of
Rome itself can hardly be, matter of
doubt. Garibaldi calls the whole. na-,
tion to arms, while Mazzini urges the
people to proclaim a republic. These
are startling -events, and 'their influ•
ence upon the peace of 'Europe, it is
difficult to foretell.

IN Germany, some of the railways
aro now constructed without wood.
The rail is made about nino inches
high, with a broad flat base, which
rests on a well-prepared bed'of ballast,
and when properly placed is further
supported by a layer of gravel. Thus
constructed, the jerky motion of a
train, occasioned by numerous sleep-
ore, is done away with; the hammer-
ing sound becomes a steady, continu-
ous roar, the longitudinal bearing is
distributed over a greater distance, and
the need for'repairs occurs but rarely.

Of all the coal produced in the Uni-
ted States, Pennsylvania furnishes sev-
enty-three and three-quarters per cent.
Her mines are exhaustless and their
product is annually increasing.

Pen and Scissors
There is a female brass band at Do

catur, Illinois.
A single manufactory in •Lynn has

made and sold thirty thousand pairs of
shoes for base ball players this season.

A railway tunnel more than a mile
and a half long has been nearly driven
through• an extinct volcano in New
Zealand.

Two English inventors have just ex-
hibited in the streets of Paris a musi-
cal locomotive which runs forward and
backward to the air of the "Tanbauser
March." -

Tho Philadelphia Ledger tells of a
schoolteacher who wakes ;the reading
of a newspaper regular exercises of the
school, and says the scholars like it
greatly,

The "Silver' nuisance" of Canada can
hardly be appreciated by the more for-
tunate dealers in greenhifekei -nndif
Uncle Sam's rule. Silver isrefused for
any amounts, over legal tender.

It would-take a train nearly seven
days to run from New York to San
Francisco, by way of Chicago, going at
the rate of 20 miles Der hour, and ma-
king the usual express stops.

A gentleman in Freeport,' Illinois,
left his watch at a jeweler's' to' lie re-
paired, when • a live bed bug was dis-
covered in the works, Which had caus-
ed the stoppage. ,

A student, or doetor‘sassistant in St.Thomas' Hospital, London, actually
dined off a corpse lately. Tho case was
investigated, and th.e cannibal dismiss-
ed in disgrace. . •

- An "improved nursing apparatus" is
advertised. We don't believe .the old
way can be improved very much.
There are some things that are about
complete' at the beginning.,

By,a recent act of the British Perla
ment, persoris. who; in consequence of
their religious belief, close their factor.
ies and workshops on Saturdays until
sunset, aro , permitted to open thein
from sunset till nine o'clock, during
which period only females and young
persons shell work.

A young ,man, last week, handed
fifty cents to the Treasurer of the
Stark County Agricultural Society,
Ohio, to ease a conscience troubled by
the recollection of having climbed the
fence at last year's fair, instead of go-
ing like a man through the gate.

In a pound set in Gardiner Bay, Sag
Harbor, a turtle was recently caught
which measured ninefeet in length and
fifteen feet in width, from one flipper
to the other, and..weigbefl over alhou-
sand pounds. The turtle was sent to
the agricultural fair at Greenpoint,
whence bo.probably gees toBarnum's.

Life insurance companies are likely
to have an opportunity for industry for
some time to demo. Of the 36,000,000
people in the United ~States,on the
first of January, 1897,:only 344,822
held life insurancepolicies, or less than
ono in a hundred.

Tho diameter of the earth multipli
ed by 108 gives the diameter of the
sun; the diameter of the sun multipled
by 108 gives the mean distance of the
earth from the sun; and the diameter
of the moon multiplied by 108 gives
the mean distance of the moon from
the earth.

Visitors to Paris two or three years
ago were surprised to see the beautiful
young widow, tho Duchess de Morny,.
wearing her hair short and curled, in
the style of the "Mezeppa," actresses;
and in violation of fashion's decrees.But the Duchess did not do this RE+ a
matter of choice. When ber'husband
died, she was' forded by`tibe approved
Russian mode of expresging widowed
grief, to cut off her luxuriant' blonde
tresses and burytheni in her husband's
coffin.

In Peru the women do all the work
and the men are a good for nothingsetof
gamblers and ,thieves. The women
ride on the hind quarters of their lior•
sos, without a saddle,..cross legged,
with the load on the horse,front.
They mount the animal hy:taking.hold
of his long tail, making aloop by doub-
ling it'up, and clasping withiono hand
the upper and lower paP.ts,of the tail, !
then, putting ono foot in the loop and,
the. other foot on.,the joint of the
horse's leg, they ascend as if :going up
stairs. They usually stand.:erect •on
the horse before sitting down.' The
horses never kick nor stir.,

While Bev. 'S. Ballard 'we'S deliver-
ing' a toMperanCe lecture.inGrand HaVen,the other night, and
Was depicting in hia graphic style the
condition of delirittin tremens in ,the
"rum maniac," an' old lady became so
influettoed by her imagination;wrought
ution by tho orator, that; *hen' he was
describing the sensation or reptiles
crawling up from below, she arose front
tier seat, walked up to the fable, and
looked over, for the purpose of seeing
the snakes. This cotnpletely"upset the,
gravity' of the meeting, and it. was
some time before the speakerCould 'go
on.

,A remarkable phenomenon,was wit.
flossed in Milan, Mo.,,says the Herald,
of that place,,of the 27th ult., on the
afternoon of the 20th : "About the
middle of the afternoon the air was sud-
denly filled with ,thousands of butter-
flies! Butterflies behind us, in ,front of
us, above us, and Ander, us—butter.
flies everywhere. The 'oldest inhabi-
tant' has never witnessed anything of
the kind before. The bedizened beau-
ties, wore travelling in, a southwesterly
direction, and • wore fully,; an I.tour, in
passing,a, given point. Hero is a mat
ter for.some of; our savans ,teiinveati-
o•ate..

CHEAP GROCERY STORE,
M"..1I1M90:101=1_,

HILLST., HUNTINGDON,'PA.
THE undersigned offers for the" in-

spection and purchase of customers a large and as-
sorted stock of Groceries, Provisions, ke. Ito fools antis"
fled they coo ho accomodated whit anything in his lino.
Illspt !cos are low, end his stock fresh and good. Ho
keeps tiro best of

•SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS, •
BOOTS AND SHOES;

' HATS & CAPS;'&e
Ar,soL-

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISII, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,
And NOTIONS of °Crory kind

A select stock ofDRY GOQD,S, together with QUEENS.
WARE. and all other articles . kept la n s oiiragnlatod
establishment for sato at reasonable prices.

Al." Ills store is on Hill street, nearly opposite the
Dank, and in the room formerly occupied by D. Grove.

Coll and examine. Z. VENTER.
Unntingolon, Oct. 8, 18f7

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
HERIFF'S SALES.—By virtuo of

lOwritsof Voild.Exp. and AL Yen&En, directed tome,
will expose topublicsale or outcry. at the Court Home.

In the borough at Dural nridon.- .ON MONDAY, 11.rnDAY
of NOVHDDY.II;-;067, at 2 o'clock, Via, the 'following
descrlbcd ProPorty 'to

.All that •cer t iti n lot- or ground slims-
ted In the borough of A lesnintria, Containing 4 acres,
houndedonthe .wet by —=-"DsOint, oni the east by
raid tlinriion a t !we -story frame hones,
a/midi/ter-hewe and stable. ~sized, token in execution,
and tube tid rue -the property of Adam Soinar.

Al46„;±: A lot. Of grailnd in Tod town-
ship, Huntingdon county, containing about 4 acre,
bounded en the— north'and east by— Plummer, south
by publicroad leading from Brood Top city to Hunting-
don ; and west by property of Thomas Clark, wills a two
story frame house, with log back kitchen, and a two sto-
ry blacksmith ehop thereon, or standing, partly thereon.
Sotzrd. taken In execution, and tobe sold as theprops, tyof Antos Clarke.

Nonce to Poncrtatians.-111dders at Sheriff's Sales will
take notice that immediately upon tho property beingknocked down, fifty per cent. ofall bids under $lOO. and
twenty-five per cent. of- all bids ovor that sun, mmit be
paid to the Sheriff, or the property will bo set up again
and sold toother bidders who will comply withtbo above
terms. •

Ifcourt continuos two •weeks deed acknowledged on
Wednesday of second week. Ono week'snourt, property

knocked down on Monday and deed acknowledged on the
following daturday. . .

JAS. F.BATHURST, Sliorlff.
SUEIIIPP'S Orrice,

Huntingdon, Oct. 23, 1867. 1
PRO CLAMATION.—WEIEREAS, by

a precept to mo directed, dated at Huntingdon, the
24th of Angus t, A. D. 1867, under the hands and oral
of the Hon. George Taylor, President. of the Court of
CommonPleas, Oyer and Terminer,and general jaildeliv-
ery of the 2111, Judicial District of Pennsylvania x ,compo-seri of Huntingdon, Blair and Cambriacounties; and 'the
lions. Anthony J. Beaver and David Clarkson, his assimi
ales, Judges Of the county. of Huntingdon, justices de-
signed, appointed tohear, try and determine nil end every
Indictments made or taken for or concerning all crimes,
which, by the lows of the State are made capital, or felon-
ies ordeal!), and other offences climes and misilomeanors,which have been or shall Imre:Bei.be. committed or perpe-
trated, for crimes aforesaid-1 am commanded to make
public proclamation throughont my whole bailiwick, that
a Court of Oyer and Terminer, of Common Pleas 'and
Quarter Sessions, will ho held at tho Court House In the
borough of Huntingdon, on the second Monday (and 11th
day) of NOVI:3IIHG% and those whowill prosecute the
said prisoners, be thenand there toprosecute them as it
shall be just, aud that all Justices of the Pence, Coroner
and Constables within said county; be thenand there In
their proper persons, at 10o'clock, a. at. of said day, with
theirrecords, inquisitions, examinations and remembron-cos, to do thus° things add, to their offices respectively
appertain.
Dated at Huntingdon, the 23d of October, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seren,
and the 91st year of American Indepondence. „

JAS. P. BATHURST, Nary:

DRO CLAAIATION,,-WIIERE AS, by
precept to me directed by the Judges of the Corn.

mon Pleas of the county of Huntingdon,' bearing test the-Nth of August, A. 0. 1367. I am commanded to make
public Proclamation thronghout my whole bailiwick, thata Courtof Common Pleas will be hold at theCourt House
in the borough of Huntingdon, on the 3rd Monday (and
lath day) of NOVEMBER, 1667, for the trinl of all is.
sues in said Court whirl% remain undotormined 'before
the said Judges, when and inhere all jurors,witnesses, and
suitors, in the trials of all issues are required.
Dated at Huntingdon, the 23d of October, in the year of

our'Lord ono thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven,
sad the 91st year of Atom icon Indopendenco.

JAS. IL BATHURST, Shelay.

B.-RIDGES TO BUILD.
Tho Commissioners of llnntingdon,County will

receive proposals up to2 o'clock, oil the Stet of October,1867, to build a bridgeacross ltnystown Brandi in !lope-
well township, near the Into resiiknco of Dan iel Mono-
thin, 'deceased. 'to be 'an arch bridge 234 feet longand
covered

ALSO.—At the same time and plate, proposals will be
received to build a canal truss bridge, aerate Shy, Bawer
Creek, near Orbison's Mill. Planand specifications fur
both tobe seenat the Commissioners Omen. -

By order of the Commissioners.
0ct.16, '67—tf. HENRY MILLER, Clerk

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
• . : (Esteder ,elf john Soidey, dec'd.) '

The undersigned app ~i,, ted auditor by tho Orphans'
Court of Huntingdon County, to distribute the balanceIn tho hands of John W. Mattern, Esq., Administratorde boots non, with the willannexed, of John Smllny,lato
of Itrady township, deed., wlll attend tor that purpaso
at his office, in the borough of Hunting on, on Wodnes-day, the 3001 day of October, 1967. when and where all
persons interested will present their claims, or be debar-red from coming inon said fund.

J. SEWEI.L STEWART,
Huntingdon, Oct. 9, 'l7-td. ' Auditor.

MILNWOOD ACADEMY.'
A Schoolfor Young Ladies and Gentle

men, Shade Gap, Huntingdon
County, Pennsylvania.

ALL the solid and ornamental fltatiches of a useful
and polite Education, u•iil he Wight by competent and
experienced Teachers. Session opens first

WEDNESDAY, 01? NOVEMBER.
Terms moderate. For circulars,

Add,coo, Rev. W. C.KU/i\,
Oct. 9,67-2t. Shade nap, Pa.
„,**lfuntitigiloncounty papers, Ifollida3slitirg

tor” and "Standard," and Clianitiersburg"Repository"
and “Valley Spirit,"and dm two party organs in Fulton
county, publl4ll twice nod scud bills to thia office for col-
lection.

FARM FUR SALE.
THE undersigned offers a Farm for

sale, being a part of the ono he resides on in ILm •
tmgdoo County. about ono nide west of the town of Or.
bisonia situated on the Aughwick Creels, containing
about 128 acres• about 70 acres cleared and in a good
state of cultivation, with a good twostory log house,
and tit, masonry work cf n bank barn. Also a young
apple oi chord Oa Bees) of sole t" varieties. with a good
site for grope minute. 'The cleared land Is good arable
hot tom land ofan eastern slope.

'EBRMS—Ono thousand dollars on confirmation of sale,
the balance in Intoequal annual pal moots withinterest
secured by bond and mortgage. A good tido will be giv-
en and possession on the first day of, April next.

XXo—For turthorpin Contorts apply to thoanbicribor on
the premises. , ' JOHN B SIMSBFBM

Oct. 9, 1807.

1867. 1867.
• - CLOTHING.

ROMAIC.
•

xRw •

CLOTIIING

FALL AND WINTER,

• JUST ItMCEITE/d.

,

11, ROMAN'S'
CHEAP CL0.7711N0 STORE,

Far Gentlemen's Clothingof the be material,and made
In tbo beet workmanlike manner, call at

, 11.,R0 M A N'-S,
oppqsito tat, Branklin House in Markot Sqnsro, Ituntlng-
don, Pa.

BEAD AND BE POSTED !_ _

TO THE ?I'EJVL Y 11ARBIED
AND ALL IN WANT OF

.New - Fur tore; &c.
r ii.HE undersigned would respectfully

JL announco that Ito manufactures and keeps constantly
on hand large and splendid assortment of
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES

IMMI93=MM
• WASH AND CANDLE STANDS

Windsor and cane scat chairs, cupbwrds, gilt and rose.•
wood moulding for mirrorand picture frames, and a vari-
ety of loth:les not mentioned, atprices that cannot fail to
ha satisfactory.

Ito is Mao agent for tho well known Dailey Sr Decamp
patent spring Bed Bottom.

The public are invited to call and, examine his stock
before purchasing eldowhore.

Work and onion room on Hill street, near Smith, one
door west of Yenter's store. .

JAMES 1110eINS
lluntingdon, A og. 1, 1866

-11ENIOVAL
ROBLEY & MARSH,

MERCHANT TAILORS.
Respectfully inform their old friends and the public

generally that they have removed to the room adjoining
the Post Office on HillStreet, whore they have received a
now stock of the most fauldonable and serviceable

DRESS GOODS,
Which they era prepared to tunke tip to order In the

most fashionable and substantial eider.
Call and examine their assortment ofgoods for

COATS, VESTS AND PANTS,,' ,
Before purchasing elsewhere. They aro determined to

please everybody.
ap10,1867

II. ROBLEY,
, GEO. F. 31ARSII.

G-10).T-000
FOR EVERYBODY,

CHEAPER THAN ANY' OTHER
KINDS. Call at Lewis' Book Store
and SEE ASSORTMENT.

FLOUR !. FLOUR !

The best Flour, by the barrel or HsrvAlleT quantity fur
. .polo namis' Family Grocery,

LOGAN ACADEMY
MB

A. First Class High School for Boys,
Itn loantlein- ia 'healthful, romanilo onvententeseven mileseast of Altoona, on the Banns: Contral railroad. ' , •

.itni-Next term begins movrmilint 4th,1867.
Apply to . It. H.XIIINON, Priicipal, • -

noll-2m* An tistowid-P. 0., Binfr co., Pa.

=XI= 1331=MIE

B.v"ESSi&d-TOlq,-"
ECIN'VFACITT,ERS or

SUPERIOR REFINED CAST-STEEL

.C~.~~s ;r.
Donble Bilks, Pole, Broad nod Peeling AXES 'and

Broad lI.ATCIIET, of TRHOUS patterns, mattufnotureilfrom Mixtreflood Cast Steel.
ALSO;

GRUB mks.; MATrociti,BAII.M.OAD AND,
1511NE PICHB.

Orders solicited.

Milesbu_rg, Centre Co., Penna..
Orders aolicitodl

001411 3sn

se, Neethfug w 'T'nt .
, ,". ,

, .. ,GLAZIER &RIL ' .2 "

HAVE just opened'up on the corner
of WASHINGTON and SMITH att.& Ur, it. noir mi.

CO:ORMUZ ASSORTMENT OF

DRY GOODS, " '
• ;DRESS GOODS,••

GROCERIES,
. qUEENSWAREr.

HATS,' •
SHOES,
' I' ;ETC.,'ETC-

Tito citizens at Iluntingdon and vicinity are hereby
tendered a standing invitation to mil and examine our-
stock. Ouraim Will ever he, that completo entlsfaction,L
both as regards miods and prices, bo given toovary pur-
chaser. - OLAZIEIt & BRO.liuntlrgdon,Morel, :.7,1867. • ' • • o • '

irTf

THE PLACE TOBUY
NEW AxPioggg PPM

.FOR- FAIIL:AND-JVIZITTER.;,

W.BARCII is BRO.
Respectfully inform the. public generally that theyhave Justreceived a large and splendidstock of goods at.their store in Huntingdon;c.omisting in part of.

- SILKS, •
DRY GOODS, _ -

DRESS GOODS, •
BOOTS & SHOES, ,HATS, CAPS, TINWARE,

LADIES' FANOY TROIAIINGS; :-
HOOP SICIIITS,toNNrfrs, BUTTONS,
WOOD AND WILLOW 1V A It E,

Q UEENS WARE; HARDWARE,,PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,
CRACKERS, NOTIONS, •
TOBACCO, SEGARS,

- GLASS, NAILS,
•FISH, SALT,

&c., &c. •-•
„

• •Also CARPETS and OIL-CLOTH„
And in fact everything that is usuallykept in a firstclue-
store, all which were bought low for anikand will
sold at correspondlOgly low prices ihr cash, or countryproduce. and request lion *bile 'to give no a call beau,
purchasing elsewhere, feeling satisfied we can offer supe-rior Inducements to cash buyers.

IV° reepectfully solicit, the patronage of all. and Owpublic are cordially Invited to examine cur groats.
Everything taken in exchange for goods except pterni-

SOB.

Iruntingolon, oc. 9,1867
1931. SIARCII & BRO

GREAT OPENING'

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
EZEill

NEW
nion

JOSEPHMARCH &BRO.,
COFFEE

The ent;•ict fibers have received a new and complete as—-
...sorted stock of

:•

.• v t :.
• ,

Including a largo and Tatted assortment of LADIES
DRESS UOODS, of tho latest styles and fashions. Also

-

QUEENSIYARE,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,.

• BOOTS AND SHOES, -

„:,.HATS AND,,CAVS,
” • , FlSltsaLt BACON;

and all ether articles bossily,kept -la's well conducted'
store, all of which are offered RS cheap es,at any other es-.
tublishment in this section of country.

Country Produce taken inexchange for goods
Thankful for former patronng6, we hereby extend an,

invitation toour Trough Crook friends and the pnbile.
generally for n•renownlof the same, promising by a close,
attention to business and the wants of customers, tofully.
merit it.

JOS. MARCH .t DUO

HEAP QUARTERS
FOR, •

NEW GOODS

D. P. '.CW.IIIII-:
INFOR3IS • PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED

MI

SPLENDID ETOCK of- NEW GOODS
THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND Q741-41RITX+.
COME AWAISIDE

D. V. 13941-,
Ilunttnidoo, October 9, '67

••

LUIIBER,'''SHINGtES"--LATES.:
Shingles,LTEMLOOK, 1
it Boards, P)nuk P EPiris j3teirlin"glirimPZirigl;
La th, constantly or. hand.

Worked Flooring, Sash, Blinds, Doors,,Boor and Win-
dow Frames, furnished at mantifirc tires' prices. -.,

Grain and country product gewwally bought at market
rates. 'WAGON RIC& BRO., '
aug2Blf Philipsburg, Centre

COUNTRY pßopiwcp;--
All 'kinds of country produce taken in excliaitie for.

Goods at Lewis' Family Grocerx, - „

(1 ARPETINCiOF ALL KINDS
int C1TA4M6714.1/ CARMON'S.

Al4t lIJ DS OeP T9,B A , 0
wirlogalo and rotail;rtt"

011NRING 1,1AM, CARMOWS.
VERMICELLI., Aarloy, Rico,, Vcort-

iuy,lleau., &c., atLessfe.Family Grocery., • •

YO,U.WAI 'tt-09 BEST uß,ur ,,
CONNINGIiAMA CA.113108.i.1

SMT_ILING- OPH'
CHEAP.

DESIRING TO SELL OUT THIS,
yoar's styles of AVALt PAPER,' to Make room for text'
Spring stock, persona intending topnper thisFail should
call at LEWIS' BOOK STORE, and examine stock. A.
large nombor of bandsomo patterns on hand, all of whleli•
will bo cold cheap


